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Capable Direction
Marks' .Production .
of One·Act Plays
'

---

Gay Comedy Cbaracterizations
Enliven Skilled Perforl'nallce
of Th. Boor

---

.

SETTING AND LIGHTING
GOOD IN HINDU PLAY

F"nch Play

The Collowing is

"the caat of students who will take part in fAt Socllr
Beatrice,'the play which is to be given

by French Club on March 23:

La Vier'e ........... D. Mo,·gun. '36
Socur Beatrice.", E, .. Thompson, '3&

L' Abbe.............A. Slew",l. '36
Soeur 'Eglantine ""

D. Rothschild, '3M

SOcu, Clemen"' .......J.Devignc. '38

Soeur Felicite, .,.,., ..,S, Park, '36
Soeur Balbine., .... , ..M. Jones, 'S8

Ch lit Honors Bach,
..
Handel n .Seryice
•

.

Collegr CDlendar
Thursday, t{farch 14,
Fenc

ing meet with
Shipley,

-'

Senior

Sensitive, Capable Rendering
Of Difficult Music Shown
In Program
COORDINATION
Music

shil l,

Tlte Page ....

enjoyable,

.

, . . . .

, • . . . . .

BOOT was amusingly and well pre Mendants, l>elerins,

sentec:I, with clever acting and an ef
fective set.

The Judgment of irldra,

du ehoeu�,

a plu}' difficult for amateurs to pro

duce convincingly, showed a lack of

aufficient rehearsals. Its dialogue and
theme were of a sort foreign to U8,

G)'mnasiulll,

feeling completely at euse

In

their

parts. Their lack of ease was under
standable since .they had had so short

a time to a«\uaint themselves
i.l!(':hniclue
play.

te<juircd

in

with the

that type

of

. The Boor, a rollicking and hysl('ri

cal comedy by Chekov, WIl8 delightful.

and was enjoyed by both the audience
and the actors,

Its plot is far from

complicated: a creditor comes to col
lect a debt from a would-be romantic

widow, and ends by falling in love
with her.

It is the characterization

which makes the play.

Sally Park as 'ltadame Popov and

Extra-Curricular Art
Exhibitions Planned
-

Modern Art Will be Correlated
With Interests of Variolls
Departments
SUGGESTIONS

DESIRED
by hum

(E8pecially contrib//tul
LamIJon, '37)

For several years now, an alumna

of this college has been giving us

u

fund for the purpose of exhibiting the

"Zion hears her watchmen'lI voices,"

R chorale from Bach's cantata, Slecl'
t:TII,

Wake, was sung to the aCCOIll

paniment of the chorale Ilrelude plny

cd b)' Mr. Vernon Hammond.

The

'1uiek rhythm
of
the
piano
ran
strangely under the slow, dear \ 'oicea
of the Choir, all strongly united ill It
simple melody.

"Lord, hear the

In her next chorale.
voice of

my

com

Goodhut.

4, 1 5

p, M.

Saturday, March 16,

Varsity

more. Gymnasium. 10.00 A,
SUllday,_March

Evening

Service

Dr. Dunbar,

Room,

17.

M,

conducted

Wednesday, March 20.

I

��
..

A ffa i " lt.

•

•

Miss Helen Howe Exagg rates
Feminine Foibles With Skill
and Conviction
PORTRAYS RIDICULOUS
IN LINE AJ'ID GESTURE
Goodhart; Mart:h It.-The .serieli of
presented

by

Miss Helen Howe were distinguished

by

for their knife-like l>enetration, They
might well be called exposes of the

Music
John

StraChe)' on A'mericfl'/f IVlI(:e in

World
p, M,

---

dra"tatic monologues

SUllday

7.30 P. M,

Monologues Reveal
Keen Penetration
and Lively Co.medy

Deanel'Y. 8.30

essentially

ridiculous characteristics

of various tYI>Cs of

modern women

but the remarkable feature uf Miss

Howe's work is that her expos�s are

-"

never over-drawn. With unusual l)Cr

M ISS Park Debates
May Day Advisability

French teacher or the director of amB

_____________

•

spicuity, Miss Howe hus seen the sali
ent

points

that

differentiate

the

teur dramatics from the Modern In

tellectual Feminist or the social work
er, and hilS e%aggerated those very

Main Asset Is Acquiring Spirit
of Cooperation, But College
Work May Suffer

alarmingly I,:onvincing,

EXPERIENCE

in some of the ways whose ridiculous

VALUABLE

I)()int.s with such deiicllcy
('hamcterizations nf

them

that

her

become

It seems as

though none of us could avoid erring

ness Miss Howe has pointed out to us.

Goodhart hall, !\larch I:!, l!)::r.;,-[l�
Unlikc Beatrice Lillie. who
pcr
1,luint," the Choir sting in (OU1' "utili,
but with syllabic unison except ul the request of the College Council, Miss ceives people with a 8imilar acuteness,
('lid of each phrase. when one part Pork spoke to the underKl'uduntes 011 Miss Howe doc. not turn her charnc

each
softly the subject of Big Mil)' Day, In the terizatioWl into farces, They remain
their COl"cd}'
holding its nole until all came tOg(!ther past years it has alwa)'s been the pre pure comedy, ana in
again. Just as this was an elabo\'I1- liminary vote ot the undergraduates have that understanding of the l!;t

SClunded after another,

were her treatment of Luka, her meth�

of
the
lion of the pr�ing chorale, the fol which has been the decisive fuetor ill thetic which is the e8Jience
lowing, 1'0 Jesu so sweet," was nil the decision ubout the presentation of comic art. The portrayal of the ri
'
'
fund was given, not with the idea of
elaboration of this, Every word was May Day. The Trustecs, who musl diculous has gained a new and ClC lM'!rL
forming a supplement to the Art De
underwrite
the
production
und whQ artist in the person of Miu Howe,
echoed by another tone, now' higher,
partment, but to afford an opportunily
ndvlI.llce
some
of
the
nc:celiSlu'y
calli but when she turns to elCprt'uing sin
now lower, The sustained conciUlUng
for the sludents to undel'Stand morc notea wel'e particulal'iy
delli"
and taL, have always accelltcd the vel'dict cere emotion unallevlated by a IightCI'
('INu·ly the vadous trends that al't'l steady, and the paUel'n of the various of the students. The Faculty hu\'e touch or to creating and sustaining
taking place today. The organitillg
also been in accord with the students' dramatic intensity, she departs from
melodies never became blu rred,
committee for Lhese exhibits realite
the field in which she is an expert ami
Another brief, rather solemn chorale wishes in this matter.
thnt it has, in the 11ast, made little 01' from Bach, "Lord Christ reveal thy
Thcre have been eight May Day Iloticl'ably loscs the inspin.'(i quality of
.
no effort to emph'asize the value of holy face." was sung by
both
thl' pugeltllts gi"cn since the Iwgillning h, her work in comedy.
contem(lOrary art as a means of morc C
the WOO. They are usually presented oncl'
audience
then
and
hoir and the
The Hrsl monologue presenloo Il
fully comflrehe�ding t he prescnt , D,ge,
Choir alone gave C.,.jI(Ji xlIlt from th(' cvery four �ears, but during' the \\ , al' French teacher faced with a class o f
,
As a result of Inllufflclent advertl811lg .MfU8 i", B Mi1wr. The
SO lltanOS be Uu.l.l'(l Wd an inter\'a! of six ),·ea.rs. as roca.lcilr1lllt. small children. This ideal
on our part, thel'e are actually very gall, holding the one wOI'd, "cruci
thel'C was bet.....een the first and second Frenchwoman did all the things that
few among the fac l�y or s�udent bod}' th "
�
us in a rrolongi!d play over only May Day, The character of the page. have terrified children from time im
,
who know that exhibitiOns m the Com- two
or three tones until the seeond 80- ant has changed curiously little siuCt! memorial. She issued directions in n
mon Room are
continually
tnking Ilranos took it up in a lower key: then
The performance in rapid and incomprehensible French
its Ineel)tion,
piaN', Now, however , we feel strong the altos, and then the second altOR
1900 was put on after only si% weeks and repeated them with obvious im
ly that, with the interest nnd SUPllOI't rollowed, each lengthening the IXUlder
of rehearsing, yet it contained all the I)ntience i n a strongly accented Eng
of the college, we can make something QUS Latin word into a sad, unduluting,
fundamental parts or the usual May Iish; she saw all-absolutely all of permanent value out
of
these cr):, At last all the voices rormed,
Day I lCrformance, The success of the that went all sub rosu and none of it.
exhibits, '
and wove and interwove in an intri
Continued on Page ,,'our

Undergraduate Drive
Plan. to Rai.e $20,000

Campus Collections Range from Bottles
Through Autographs, Penguins to Dolls

Anne Reese, who directed both plays,

played their roles with great relish

and vi�r,

Madam Popov's changes

of mood from pseudo-mourning to in

dignation and Hnally to a rather brist

ling sUI'render,

were

'accomplished

charmingly and el1te.l·tainingly,

WI"

cherish the memory of her scries of

three sniffs, repeated constantly, 0,( her
manner of wielding a revolver nnd

'\.. holding it out SO that it looked like a

continuation of her arm, ot her eye

brow-raising and ot her very excellent

......ms.

Anne Reese gave us a robust and

convincing characterization o(

Smir

nov, the boor, an impatient, short-tem
pered country man, who has no time

for

foolish

affections. Miss Reese's

gestures, facial expre88ions, her em
phatic utterances and soliloquies quite

suited her part.

Especially amqaing

ContinueCl on ra.e Flv.

The Undel'graduate Drive Commit

tee is getting under way with plans
for a se.ries of schemes to help raise

work of contemporary artists,

Just as the plans centering around cate melody, Almost immediately the
the new Scie.nce Building emphasi7.e harmony began to sellarate into its
the' inter-relationship of the sciences, component melodies again, and
lhe

so we feel thl,lt it ought to be realized powerful, wailing notes, made monoto

a8 well that art should not remain iso� nous by the solemn undertone of the

lated by gifts, but some money must

he I'aised on

voted to gi,'e up desserts

weekI! and to impose a

tU1'

four

H,'c per cent.

tax on Book Shop'bills to raise money.
Tn addition to these plans, a college

bril,lge tournament ill being organi:ted,

the fh'st round of which will be play
ed before Easter vacation, and which

will

sigllificance.

finnlly determine

the

championship after the hall
I lions have betn di.scovered,

college

therefore, setting forth a definite plan
Conllnued on Page ""our
•

John Strachey to Speak

Mr. John

Strachc}'

will spcuk

1111

the Deanery on Wednesday, March 20,

at 8.30 P. M.

He comes to Bryn Mawr

with an extraordinary reputation as

n

lecturer on public aft'ninl and with We

T>XJuisite experience for speaking un
the topic scheduled,

During 1933 he

established his name as a lecturer ill

a tour of the United Stutes,

Dut"ing

this tOUI' he gave se"cral lectures- lit

cham- Foreign Policy Association GI'OUPS iu
Nllw York, Alban}', Elmira Ilnd Phila

delphia, and addressed various public
The committee is also sllonsoring a
organizations
and college und univel'
dance recital by 1\1rs, Watson, to b e
sity grouJlS. He is one of the most nbll·
va
Easter
given se'·el'nl weeks after
writers on modCl'n political crises arid
clition, A novel idea in campus ('n
is
well known for his The Comi-nl/
tertainment is to be'intl'oduced with
SII,ttgf/le
!(lr Power and Tlte Mcml(,1
a series of square (tanCls to be held
rtf
Jo'flll(;;KII,.
in the gymnasium 011 Mal'ch 22, April
Mr. Strachey Is the Bon of the late
27, and May 25.
•

Further plans are being developed John St. Loe Strachey. editor and pro
in the committee. )leanwhile the com prietor of Tlte Spectator nnd a cousin
miU('(' is going ahead with arrange IIf the. late Lytton Strachcy. A flt'l' hili

ments to have nt O n'n Mawr a meet ){I'�duation from Oxford, Mr, Strach(',Y
or fathertl, who 'as business m('n. Joined the It.aff of Tile Specta.tor nud
will be S,>l f to advise the unMrgrad 11"'1' sinct' ht�m(' di'!ttnguish"d for hi!!:

ing

uates as to the feasibility of lh('ir va contributions to many Engliah peri
rious sehemes and will be able 10 sug- odicaJs, incJudinjr rhe'X('", St"liMIIWH,
Tlte n'eek-end Review. the New Lc d4
gest po5sible ways of raising money.
PegltY Little, '35, heads the commit

Continued on Paa:e

1"1....

(,T,

and the Daily lIern/cl.

In

Collecting things seems to be one of )jam Beebe, Just to show ahe's not
hobbies which eithel' fascinlltc one-trac.k-minded she also has the Big
those
away, The Crl(cijizlIlI is a cUl'iously
r)COllle, At least, when we natures f several movie stars,-Lil
or
relJCl
Choir
the
and
mO\ 'ing piece or music,
Ilrying into OUI' friendl:!' yon Tashmall, Groueho Marx, Fredric
al'ound
went
or
spite
in
feeling
great
with
sang it
private Ih'es to diSC(lvcr their weak- March, Nonna Shearer and others,
its difficulty.
There al'e many fOl'eign lrophi H
ncri!11 lI,.rul from the St. Mllt nesseS. some would scornfully disclaim
Oil
the travf'lers among us hnvc
which
colll'Ctiilg',
in
intel·cst
or
for
any
time
thrw Pltslfioll, given next, was reln
One girl who hal! Jjvcd (or
collected.
ofr
sh(IW
proudly
would
others
while
lovely
a
tively simple, yet it had
their prizes and tell amazing IilurlCS some yellrs ill S)'rill has her room

arc, ning,

We

A'merim'lJ Place in WorM Aifaint ill
Caml)US. The undc n
,. .... nd·

untes in the Hve halls have ,.\h-eady

•

Intcd fl'OIll the subjects for which it piano, became distinct as at tt\.e begin

has a direct

A "arge proportion of the quota will

doubt leu be pledged or be aCCUlllU4

This

ft

the undergraduate quota of $20,000.

#I

dlgniHed purity of the music.

Cqallel.

15.

Basketball Game with Swarth-

rlations in expression to emphosize the,

Mary Peters, '37, and others.

and consequently kept the actors ftom

P. M ,

Swarthmore Swimming Meet.

com-

E. Mackenzie, in the difficult counterpoint of Bath'"
CTllciji%1IR. III respon� to !\fr. \Vii'3&: E. Morrow, '35;
F. Vall
Keuren, '3�; L. Steinhardt, '37; loughby's direction was sensitive Dnd
E, Bryan, 'S8; D. NaraJ1.lore, '38; ready, although he restrained the "n-

Champion4
8,00

1:1.40 A, M,

enfants oncc a sureness of tone and coOrdinaLion of effort which it preserved e,'en

A, Allinson, '37:

School.

Announcement of Graduate F.u

1. Seltzer, 37 unilOn .ingi�. the Choir displayed at

infitme,

F1encing

Gymnasium,

ropean Fellowships,

EXPERT

Room, March 8,-To

Shipley

3.00 P. M.

Fl'iday, March

re-

and

PRICE 10 CENTS'

•

Cast Announced

Soou, Regine .....J. Quistgaard. '3R Illemorate the two hundred and fHtieth
Soeu, Gisele ....... .E. Le Fev.... 'S8 anniversary of the birth of Bach �1ll1
Coodhart, �farc:h 9,-This evening's Le Chapel.in ...M. H. Hutchings, '37 Hindel, the Bryn Mawr Choir gave
�rformance. ot The Boor and The Le Prin", Bellido' .....I. Forrer. '37 e special-eliapel service of their
IigiousJlOnp. Beginning with siml)l!.!
Jt«lgmeJtt o/lItdm were, on the whole, La Petite Allettc.-., .. , . ,
well-executed

•

u

J021

tee, A complete list of the mCIIlI)('rM he left his position on Tile Spectator
nnd became a membE'r or the Labour
is as follows:
Milc(red Bakewell,
'38;
ROMnll1' Part'· to becOllle a membnr of Pllrlio.
Bennett, '36; Jane Blaffer, '38; Leti ment in 1929 aa a delegate from that
tlte
tia Brown, 'S7: Doreen Cnnada�'3G; Illfrty. In 1931 he resignrd from
Parly,
Labour
Conllnue<!
Pqe Four

Finally they fused and faded

...

•

Continued on Page Four

AIl1i·\V:tr

Student S1rike Callrd

(If the difficulties they had had in get- l)rRcticall), (urnishHI with Il<'ar-East4

lill� them.

ern obj«ts,

She hus Ull orit'nlill rug,

One of the 1lI0st thorough collector,; vases and pitchers of Syrian war(', II
A call fol' a nation-wide strike of
Jeru.sn
IIlude-nts against war and fascism at we I'UIl across i8 Matiel)'n Bl'own, wlio box made by Syrillil prisolll'r�,
)llttu. A huge
liebron
and
china,
lem
famous
of
autographs
o(
boot
u
has
t 1 A. M, on April 12th has bct>n is
men Syrian auto license, twin' the size of
lIued by the National Council of Melh people, particularly theatl'ical
in QIIe of ours and much thickel', is I(,s,.q
thelll
)lotten
has
511<'
lind
uvintors,
cXlist Youth, Inter·Seminary !\Io\'('
al'tistic perhatlS; but wus ver)' useful
men' (Middle Atlantic Division). the !lel'SOIl, not thl'ough th' nail, and th('y
getting her famih' through Europe.
in
Gcorgt'
O!.! ;lrt) mostl), Ilddres.'it.'<I to her,
Student League for Industrial
antiques ha\'e lured nile tTlI\'
Poruign
n
(il'awn
and
signed
s
htt
lIlocracy, the National Student Lcngue McManus
. eh�r. who dccontes her wull with 3
.
Sh
Jiglls,
fnmiliar
the
of
IJicturc
Oll�rel'lll,
and the American Youth
1·(.'(1. orlllll{(', IIIHIIlI'C<'II ,;tl'il�d f)olltho
Student leaders of the strike estimated haslhe signatul'es of many 1I1'01l1ilU'1l1
Pt'ru,-It" \\'0"('11 'nnd nOI mude
fl'oITl
J-IUJffl
o
tho84.'
them
nmong
r
mURicinns,
frolll
stu<ielllJi
that at leRSt 100,000
8rs (l!d,
('
of I'uhlwr.-whi<"h ill :!!')O )"
hign schools and colleges would t(' ROIK'lIfcld, Rachmnninoff, Murtin('lIi,
' s ki
actor
e!\{'
l
l
il
p
J
II
hus
ulso
She
ISI M'md to their strike call. Lnst yenr. Lily Pons. and El"lw�tille Schumann
olll,
)'cnr'l
200
about
ia
which
0,
11101
·'Ltl
s(,lllinlt'nt.
this
1
,dded
25,000 students left their classroom� Heink, w b o
,lill hut still in �ood clJllditiop, She has
Alm
,"
Life-TI'ulh
In
ort-Life,
at Vassar, lIan'ard, Johns lIo llkins.
us h3\'(' Com- pickcd up an f�nghl'h chafin�·ditlh,
Amherst, Smith, Loa Angeles Junior Earhart hus SilOlC(I,
BYI"(I
E.
Richard
, Bcrnl Hal- !lhulit I i50, fnr donw.stic lIurl'oS('s,
Olander
Den
of
ties
Universi
College, and the
('hen and others of his trc\\:. u,nd !l1ll'
Doll!! still 8('('m to be fa\'orlt('s \\'ith
\'('1', California, and Minnesota,
signaIUrt'f; lOr HO me of our numlx'r, thouJ!h CIne J;'lrl
The immediate incenth'es to thc has on 011(' pag<' th('
his three (1)I11- wilh uhout :.W '" tiWIn ju�tifil (l
h('('
'
strike this -yeDT, the leaders of th" Kings-ford Smith ami
w
da
she
�t
a
f{'
t
W:L."
which
,'
I
S4.'
b)'
8a)"inK
tho.t
hl'r
inh'n'
..
panio"s,
of
lf
strike declared. "arc. the .(iecision ,
night
in
Jun€".
1!l:III.
UnM)!"
11'\
After
their
costUIll('�,
nl"t
in
the
llnlJ"
11ll'1lI
-"
g
Ul1holdm
t
h
e
Court
Ihr U. S. Supreme
tnl
'
CenNal
Pt'I'�hing.
Arthur
CuiIwh'('Il.
�ht'
hlUl
d"l1
lirt"
I
III
Jones,
n
campaig
HtftM't
the
compulsory drill,
E(h!otOll cOCftunl('S ot Laplant!. :\urwll:\o-.1hl' T)'
ThnmlUl
and
('n'n
lerman,
students
radical
and
liberal
against
auIn- ml, e tc,. and 1l1!JO" sl'1I1 fr"In �orwav
and professors. and the va.rious stu (who was "ery chary Qf It'hing
as
hnn' which OOa'lU of tht' nnnll'. AJ!tlllWIll
ha\'l'
obliged
h('r,
graphs)
dent loyalt)' bills that ha,'e bcx>n in
fnc- linn, r.1('hinlt� nr(' a\5Cl one tlf her hob
and
Da
....
·es.
who
fli�ncd
on
Curtifl
l1's,
troduced into ihe State Legislatu
whn hi€"s.
es
«Iebriti
ths
of
SOllle
parti('ularly
froll!
l..nllhmd.
pagl's.
ing
Student
euany
such 88 the Nunan-D
Mawr have writ- whill' strillcd hahl of mnllY Il1'il:'ht col
Brrn
come
to
have
and
York,
New
in
Bill
Oath
Loyalt)'
Hancocks, - amnng nr.. dl.'Coralc ht'r ix'(lpost,c.
the Assembly Bill 105 in the Culifor4 ten their John
Yeats and Wi 1Butler
William
them
(40nUnutd Of! f'''.e !'Ih:
nla State Legislature.

u

...

•

•

Poge Two

,

-

,FouncMd

ill

.

,
IOmewh&t aenaationaI; the theme 'of

New, Elect;on

abnormality has in this been tr�ated

The College News announces

.ucceufully for the first. time on the

1914)

Pub/i..btc! _lei, ,dunn, the Collt'l Year ("upOnl durina Thank.&irin"
anu_ .nd £Uln' HoUd.,., .nd durin, uaminalion wnb) in the intf'fat of
8cyn Mawr CoIl.,. It,th, MI,uirc Buildi nl. Wlyn., Pl., � Bryn M.Wf ColI.,
•.
•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

THE COLLEGE NEWS

•

,

But the theatre-goer who buys
a tick.et for t)\e Children'" Hour ill

Ita�.

the election o( Helen Hnrvey,
1937, to the Editorial Board.

I

order to snicker fop two hours will be '--sadly disappointed, for the piny i. Bay th
. a� the couples are irretrievably
moat deftnitely the thing. Rarely, in scrambled by the final curtain.
faet, hu, this blase reviewer seen such
The situation has its elements of
Still, the book on my abell's
a fine piece of dramatie writing. 1'he
humor, but it seems to us rather bed
•
Not the thjng in itaelf,take is"kepl before the t'yes of the auroom, and the bedroom haa long ago
All beiJlg is just transcendental Bur- dience from the moment the plot beseen its best day,. The dialogue i s
The Collea:e Nn.·. I. fully protteled by eopyrl"ht. NOll\lna lhat appear. In
miae
gins t o work; the trap is sprung early
It may be reprinted elLher wholl), or In J)&rt wlth.ut written permlulon of tit.
excellent in 'poll, bot the plot is too
I
Bdllor-In-Cltler.
As no eS8C.nce appears in empiricul In the first act, and closes in on the
wea)c and confused t o carry Mr. Doug_
guise:
unfortunate'girls with all the inevitalas'. undoubted wit.
Shnndra Mac
COP'll Editor
Editor-in-Clti·f
The substance of Kant is too fine (or bility of a Shakespearean tragedy,
Pherson plays the leading sophisticate
DIANA TATE-SMITH, '85
GERALDINE RHOADS, 'S6
my eyes!
and the resultant tension is 10 great
·
WIth 'Considerable charm and ability,
'Editorl
-Critic of PUTS R�MQ"H.
that the audience is in spirit on the
and she looka very attractive in the
ELIZABETH LYJ.J!:, '87
CAROLINE C. BROWN, '86
stage with the persecuted teachers, its
deahabile that characterizes the play,
ANNE MARBURY, '87
B.utBARA. CARY, '86
He's gone at last,
nerves strained almost to the breakbut we fear that her talents are wastFRANCES VA.N'KEuRJ:N, '86
H&l&N FISHER, '37
Who came of late
ing point.,
ed in an inferior vehiele, Walter Hal
S_Edi....
..
To photograph
But excellent aa the plot of the
Iiday, one of the tadbt.3, is also good,
PaI8ClLCA. Bow.. '86
The Bryn Mawr Fate.
Children's Hour is, the play is more
and has the rare talent of getting atSwb.tripticm MaKOg.r
BwriflSU Ma'Mger
remarkable tor its characterization.
tract
ively drunk on the stage,
MARGOT BEROLZH&IMER, '36
The
B.uB.UA. LEWIB, '36
He got U8 singly
•
Each member of the school stands out
aubsidia ry m:mbe.ra Of both grou�s
And in masses, ".
8S an individual; the headmistresses are
.
adequa e,
esreelally
Horatio
JEAN STatN, '86
DoR..U.N CANADAY, '86
And looking interested
are beautifully done and completely Loonu.
s, one of the beat ingenuea of
.
.
In classes.
.
convlRCIng In th"
elr 'passlOnate protest the
0
.
MAIUNG PRICIl, fl,OO
season
SUBSCRIPTION, "010
ur
IRiOn is th;t If you
'
against the injustic& of the accusation
.
SUBSOIIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TlMB
.
are preae ted WI.
a p;lr ° �Ickets,
Our bridge, our work,
and in their despair at· the ruin of you mi
gh ·· weII g
°r it IS good
'
O\lr nervous chatter,
their lives by the machinations of a
Ent.red .. MCond·du. mattu at Ih, Warn', P•.• po.( OIlKt
,
(or ..ve"I 1aug hs, ...,.....d on t spend
bn
All found their plaet!
I
cr
fl endo18
ed
and a f00l°shl
h chOld
I
Y
Jour laat cent on it.
Amongst his matter,
lou8 grandmother, But the real tri
fo Go
umph of charac'teritation is in the imp
IN PHILADELPHIA
A new lIIystcry hAll coml' to our fL.ttc. ion : the l'C secms t o be so m e
.
..-And even, maybe,
from hell. We accept her thoroughly
•

GERMAN IDEALISM
The representation t. not lM book
Since phenomena are n&t the way they
look

j

___________

•

•

•

We Wanl

°

unexplaine

Ou�,
h

�-

Oul

? reason why the undergraduates \ire not

allowed officially to

depart .from the campus and to engage in organized uctivities with
other co lleg es under the aegis of Bryn Mawr.

Varsity Dr am a ti cs, for

Little toesesl

the pr ohib it iOl� is somctimes

net with at Icast o n c of t he boy�' colleges if we c o uld accompany their

You say you misS
The intent face,

trou ble lJOm e, since it would be 1}()S.�ible (or us to make arrangements to

dramatic associatio n on its annual tour.

At present , individual stu

{It'llts may go o n tour in plnys, hut the name of Bryn ·Mawr may 1I0t

be attaehe<l to the progr8m�, �illce the college cannot he officially repre

sented,

This prohibition is e \'en more troublesome when it comes to 81)Orts.

Bryn Mawr offic.ially is not nllowed to make tl pi l grim age to V8AAar or

Smith for the Jmrpose of competition in basketball, hockey, tennis, and
o ther sports.

If we go at all, each individual girl takes upon herself the

responsibili t y of tr ans port ing herself thither and back, and the Bryn
Mawr Va rsity team is actually not prt'Scnt in nllme, even th ong h it

looms large M life in persOIi.

It is doub tless true that this prohibitioll

against engaging in organized ac.tivities is a hindrnncc to liS ill IIrrang
illg schedules wit h the other colleges,

lL seems rather a p ity that we arc prevcnted from tnking part in

lOuch of the intercollegiate activity that is such an increasingly import
aot part of coll cge life at the present time. Every effort is being Illade
to bring all the colleges together 8S tllUeh as possible (or the purpose of
discussioJ181 competitions, and of working togethe r 011 various projects.

The name of Bryn Mawr may as well be attnched to the efforts of
i ndi vid ual students to eoopcrute with other colleges along the�e line"!.

The camera's eye
About the place?

the characters are consistently devcl- ance are well worth studying, and the
oped and motivated; at no point docs play is·a clever French farce about
the author do violence to our concep- a (ugitive Communist who descends
Upon Mias Claire and cannot be shaktion of them.
The acting is aa good as the play- en oft', The line and action of the

For more encounters
With the JIOgue,

You'll have to wait, alas,
For Vogue,
• Arologiea

We Object.'

Tt mil)' be 11 cOlisilicruble Mllrpl'i� to us, ill our old IIl;e, to learn
thnt there are (I nu m be r of things that ore hoth in!jtt'ucti\'c Ilnd am usi ng
....ncd to
to do. We alr ea dy hnve n uumbe r of campus ol'gani1..atiolls dc::li t'

011
Provide tiM wit h OIJportunity to do gt'OHp wOl'k 011 vurious projccts:
lg
il
h
t
one
Blu
work.
1I1'tistic
ill
pia:n!l, 011 p ubli cu l iolls, ollllthletil'S, Slid
thut we hlc.k, ond o ne thing thAt we ClIllll0t omit 011 the gl'Olllld t hflt we
s
l
lack proper et"luipment, is n dpbating society. On g ll1l1cing ovcr Iew

s, we JrRth(,I' lIull ther{> lire �rCllt Ihinp'� �oil\� on ill
from oilier ('oll rffl'
p.'
.
the world outside thnt nre b('iUJ! rllbidl�' <lebated in other cloisters. We
'
do n ot mean to infer tlllil the;;e news items nc ver reach or cfttch thc ellr
of JlrYII M awr students IIt'lIt I; but we do know that Dryn ),Iowr never

1 lSCUSSlon
0
'PO"SOrs all," (
°

0r

1 IIrl l1 ,

to a lady of Pembroke,

WE MUST HAVE LEA RNED
SOMETHING I
(Olt ·making our c1eblH in I)iclurc�)
I've heard it said

much if Miss McGee survives this sea
SOn; without a doubt lOme infuriated

One once went out
Her charm before

Tho flIms to flout. .

member of the audience, carried awny
by the play, will spring upon the
"tage nnd strangle her with his bare

But that, my dears,
In times past was,

hands. II our seats had been in the
first instead of in the last row, we
should probably have done so our

For nowadays
They eome to us I

THE W�AK AND THE FAINT

�

� �

lesser,

and argullleil l s all each side. Wc cannot decide the world's fate by fi nd pl'llec tre atiCfl hnve workcd, and by s tudyin g orllla" II"
e out how ullmy
ments. That is not what we dare hope for. But we can lea rn whi le we

That's how I got John

THE M A D HATTER.

THEATRE REVIEWS
(E.pecillily Contributed btl
D. HaVI'Ilit!d N eI!:Ion, "'
.. ., )

• Til_ Children', [£OIIT, which, by the
Impr o\'�ment of the m i nd does not always entail th� p e ru sa l of way, is not quite the thing for Little
'
c lassics. We Willie's birthday treat, is one at the
a five COOl librury, n o r a hermit liCe with the w orld s tcn
(ew really adult plays on Broadway ill
can enjoy working and learning together by debating.
1 i,'�.

Summer Courses Offered in Europe
Hfltida.w COllru. ifl. Ew.f'ope, 1135, a
recent publication of the International
Institute of lnte.llec:tual Co-<Ipcration,
tiltl 166 counes on a wide variet), of

aabjeet.l to be given thil .ummer and
faU In 16 ditrerent European coun
tries. ThOle int.enat.e<l in languaiii
win And detail. about ac:hoola where

tIM)' can pe.rfed

this or any other season. It is also a
anet! in weavlRg and dyeing; Strat- deeply moving picture of a problem
ford-on-Avon, folk music and the. that haa become wel-nightu nh'enal.
international n::la.,
dance; Geneva,
The plot is by now well .known to
tiona; Vienna, paychology; and Swe- moat o( those who have- any .light interest in the.'!;:' "em theatYe-indeed,
den, gymnastics.
It haa been the aim o( the Interna- it has stirred up more turmoil than
tional Institute of Intellectual Co-oP- anything that has happened this aca°(
'
hing 'Uul
• ., InnUII sur- IOn, "WI.°th the pouibIe exception
ennon in publi.
It
Gntell.
the
Witkin
on
not.
ban
n',
cour�,
Bosto
lummer
vey of .."ailable

definite
their French, German only to help .tudentl with
mosl
the
In
locate
to
goalI
ac:holutic
and
tit Italian, while It.udents or .rt
to
lanest
to
but
CCDtuI,
etn�c
of
� au put on the track
_
...
' in B)'laJltine, Sienne and the more care.free touriet delight(ul
waya of combining .tud)' with pleu.. ... ..... TIIe'-dot hero *<no
COY,,", .. .l'MrolN,
'" ..... OIl 8opbocIa ODd £wi. un. HolitJow
.t N8PA, 8 We.t
aQilable
t.
,.... 10 .. 01- on the Wand or JU.,

....,. r- __, ...n pill-

__, N.... y.... Cill'o

---

'

(Esp�cially Contributed by Nancy

�����ite

·

Or take rides on a bike,
iug is definitely lX'inl! revi\'('(.1 now . eSlle('lfln�· with the IIrl\'ftnta�eR 0
And
we both sport in sun suits all day.
debate by r arlio hook-up and hffallse of t h e cu rrent i l1ter�t in world
CII�erio-I
affairs. And 'what intcr!.'l'lls 1IS llIore : it is great fUll! There is a satis-

f"ction to he .!Dinrd no where else in probill� 8 situation uutil oll of the
factI! on bo1h s;;ides huc beel] Inal·lia.ltcc1 Hnd 1hl'11 in wei gh ing the fnc ts

sclvca.

Movies

Aldine: The' Folies Bergeres, wilh
Maurice Chevalier, is held over for
a seeond week.
Mauriet!, in the role
of a stage' star and a French bilton
all at once, outdoei even Maurice, to
the great joy of doting audiencel.
Arcadia: Cheater Morris and Vir
ginia Bruce in Suciety Doctor.
A
Park Avenue doctor and medical ethiC8 are eombined into rather a poor
movie.

lVescott)
Boyd:
The movie version of RuFor 7'IIi8 Relief, Anton Douglas's berta,
with Fred Aat.aire, Ginge'
°
But we know of onc who feels smooth ncw pIay, 1 8 a routoIne d rama en 1°IVRogus and Irene Dunn presents some
as silk
elled with touches ol real dramatic sweII entertainment, two new songs
.
bottle of milk.
On only a hall_nint
power, and is ror that reason intCRsely and severa superi
,.
or dances.
l
..
'
-ObtterVflr.
irritating.
Mr.
We see how good
Earle:
Tinte8 Square Lady, with
Douglas can be when he takes the Virginia Bruce,
Helen
Twelvctrees
WORDS FROM DAPHNE
trouble, ar,ad we are filled with a homi- and Robert Taylor.
About what you
DOOLITTLE t.1ANDRAKE
cidal {lY'Y"bCtausc he so seldom takes would expect rrom the
title.
(Whose story was begun in last week's the trouble.
Fox:
Will Rogers in Life Begill8
CI)IIeoe' NewH)
The plot deals with II settlement or llt .4Q, ill which Friend Will becomes
rudists on an unnamed islnnd. P re- more involved in beginni
I'll give you the dope
ng a new
On how to elope
sumnbly the island is tropicat, ror the and snappier life than is either wise
With your fa vorite, if ba sh(ul, profes- costumes are as sketchy, though not or expedient.
nearly as attractive, a8 those of the
sor.
I
KarI lon: K
. ay Franeis in Living Olt
I ,0IS a noble woman trying to reJust attend all your'dasses
more sensational
Broadway
leg Veve
In shorts suit and glasses,
shows. It is to be presumed that thc
the ruined lite of Georgi!""
'
Anti hint when it's wal'llI )lou'll wrAr locnle i. that of the date and tragic

all outworn arf,
Oebatin ....
� has for SOIll(' ,"earR been considered
And we're now getting on
r
and � ork l ror tn the perfectly duckiest way,u
h
d1lYs
whl'lI
stu(\t'llts
stayed
after
belonging to the
uf· ( ebIItWe do nothing but hike
lhe good of the ir souls ill (,Jubs allied with the c urr lCU 11m.

�

Katherine Emery play are (aat-moving and extremely
and Anne Revere make sincere and entertaining.
a�tractive headmistresses; Katherine
Orchesc,ra Program
. excellent as the
E�met.t IS
not too The Marriage 01 Figaro (in English),
bright grandmother:
and . Florence
Mozart
MeGee, as the d�testable child, gives
2 o'clock sharp: Fritz Reiner COIIone o( the best pert ormances we have "ducting.
ever acen . It will surprise u� very
n rare combination.

There mllst obviollsly be SOUle excei�nt reason why the authorities feel Now, mos t men need a pint of whiskcy
thllt it. is i ln l)Ossible (01' liS to do SQ, alld w e hope that whell this reason To shake them up and make thcm
(risky,
is brought to light, !'lome basis fol' future a rran gem e nts to fneilitate
Bryn ;\lawr's ofl'-COtllJlUS ac ti v i ty IIln)' be fonnd.

�

and hate her violently. She has not
Theatres
one redeeming feature; she bullies her
Chc atnut:
Ina Claire in Ode to
classmates; she is eonstitutionally unable to tell the�th; she makes every- 'uibertll still holds down the theatrical
line with whom she' eomes in contaet house alone this week, Both she and
wretched. But never is
she over- the play are, however, worthy of that
drawn; we feel that we have met her honor, The polished finesse and deli
like before and shall do so again, All calc skill o( Miss Claire's per(orm

Risque poses
Of ten uncovered

Who knowse.?·

instance, may not take plftys on tour:

�

��

concernl two hard-working and rathe.r
charming headmistreasel whose school
I. ruined when an imp (rom hell, one
of the pupill, aceuIJeII them of .bno....
mallty. The aeeuata ion flnaUy cocta
one of them bel' marriap and the
otber her life.
Tho ..bject matter u.. .... ....

Galapagos settlement, though this is
Keith's:
Helen Hayes and Robert
more on the lines or a French farce. Montgomery
in Van�1f8a make an ellIt seems that the men of the settlegaging pair, but why bother?
ment arc rather bored
with
their
lt
t
ta
:
male., whose (aet!1. are innocent of
w
e ve
re s
n o
both cosmetics and intelligence, and J
ames Barton and Helen Westley. We
long (or a change. The women, on would
back them in a revival bf UllcltJ
arc
the other hand, feel that their mates Tom-' C abin ,
ll
but perhapa we.
are insufficiently enthusiastic about
. dOICed.
preJu
raw (ood, the eharms of grass huts,
I
Stan ey: G0Id D,'ggers 01 1935 is
and nature in general. There arrives
in aceordance .....ith the time-honored
the inevitable yacht, somehow cri,l- t1:Jldition
o( screen musicals. You've
pled (or the time being (we are never
probably heard the best of the music
quite sure how or why the yacht got
already, and if you've seen one you've
there), and filled with a group of soseen them all. But you may want to
'
phIsticates.
Mr. Douglas's definition
e them all.
o( R sophisticate seems to be a pel' ..e
Local Movies
80n who drinks continually and leaps
Ardmore: Wed., Thurs., and Fri.,
in and out of bed with a succession

�

;�:

7::a:� � r;:=: :�:

•

of different partners, but he may be
right, The sophisticates -introduce
their eoy little habits to the fadists,
who take to them like ducks to water,
and the reat of the play may be left
to the imagination. It is enough to
,

Librllrl COMmillu

_,IL

An undergraduate committee
haa been appointed to work
with the libnriaJUJ on student
library problems. The eommittee. II:
B. E,.ton, '85, Roek; L.
Marean, '37, Rock; B. Merchant,
'36, Pem .Eut; EdIth RIlee, '37,
Mericm.

T he biv�. 01 a Smgat Lancer, with
Gary Cooper and Franchot Tone; Sat.,
}Vellt 01 the Pecos. with Richard Dix;
Mon. and Tue•., Th s Wom.aH. in. Re d,
with Barbara Stanwyck; Wed David
Copperfield, with an all-star cast.
Seville: Wed, and Thurs., Entetl;
ltIooame, with Elissa Landi and Cary
.•

Grant; Fri" LotuTJ/ Loun', with Lew
Ayl'8 and "Pat" Paterson; Sat., TIr_
SilUfW Streak, with Charlel Starrett
and Sally Blane; Mon" The Borretttt
of W""pole Street, with Charles
Laqbton, Norma Shearer and Fredric Kardl; Tue.., T1a4 Pri.1)ote Li/e of
B-rw VIII, with Char_ Laughton;

..II_....ODd
..
TIIJIIo (_,

___________

W'ed.., 0.. NiI/ItC of Ln., with Grace
I

.

I

.

•

.
•

. THE COLLEGE NEWS

Mi: St: Joseph Yields
To Bryn Mawr, 29-�4
\

VARSITY

. • • . . . . .

. .

Liebermann . . . . s. c, r;. t
•
HaSl:ie
Igoo . . . . . . . . . . . r. g. . . . . . . . . Evans
McCloskey . . . . . . 1. g. . . . . . Bridgman

WINS

Boolllhop. Hours

Class Swimmiti g Cup

Goals-M. S. ..;.: Senn, 13 ; Mack,
B. M . : Faeth, 9; Larned, 20.

1l.

Second Varsity Team Wins

competition yet, especially in defensive well-played finish, 30-12.
playing, and Varsity came through
In the first quarter, the St. Joseph
with a margin ot only 5 points, 29-24. guards again hexed Bt"yn Mawr to a
Faeth and Larned were the hardest stalemate until the ever-to-be-del)endprcased ,by a close sticking pair of ed-upon Se<!kel was again shifted and
guards who kept eagle eyea on the ball with Mayn;rd settled down to some

good teamwork and shooting delight-

sity's beat pasICs and broke up several ful to behold. Already a boon to the
good playa. Fortunately, at least dur Senior team, Muh� acquitted herscl r
ing the first quarter in which a lead beautifully i n the center llOI!Iition, her
of 12 noints wa8 piled up, the Bryn height giving her a great advantage
unsteady at
Mawr for.....ard8 were i n good shooting and, although a little
form, while the Stl Joseph forwar4s times in handling the ball, she did

Juniors Top Sophomores 55-30j
Porcher Scores Greatest
Number of Points

40·yard back.troke:
Porcher, '36;
Woodward, '37; Duncan , '37.

.

The Bookahop hereafter will
open Saturday mornings trom
len to twelve only.

• • •

Trouble i n the forward positiolls
On Saturday morning the Mt. Sl. gave a discouraging beginning to the
Joseph team offered some of the best second team game, which ended i n n

as well and intercepted many of Var

•

1936 Team Captures

. . . . . . • • • • .

• •

Varsity Downs Expert Defense
By Superior Shooting Form
and Fa.t Play
SECOND

qrvn Mawr

!tit. St. Joaepl'

s'enn . r
r. r. . .
. . . . . Faeth
Mack . . . . . . . . . . . 1. t. . . . . . . . . Larned
c• . . • . • . . • . • J'I,leir8
Dyer

Page T�

•

Crawl (or form : Whiting, '36; Wes

I

•

. . . .

•

• • • • •

. . . . • .

r. g
So far we have downed a good de Tractenberg
1. g
lensive team,-the
Rosemont game Cotter
Substitutions - B. M . :
wnl ahow ..... hether we can do as well
.

.

. . • • . . . .

. . . •

. . . . . . • . . .

• . .

McCurdy, '35; Morley. '36:
•

Scaller·
(Hasse,
on her require<is and an 8 on her op- Frank, Foss, Wescolt), 1935 (Faeth,
Little, McCurdy, Bucher).
�onal, n jack 'with a half twist. MorMCCURDY WINS DIVING ley
and De\folf nosed out last week's
plaeers by ��klng 8econd and third
Haverford to Give Hay Fever
The l!Iecond class swimming meet 011 places with 32,7 and 32.4 ('Ioints.
The Cap and Bella Club ot. HaverFriday afternoon again gave 1036 the
1936 again kept the lead through. tord College has chosen Noel Coward's
lead and a total score of 55 points, out to
win in the relay, cutting down comedy,. Hall Feuer, for its Spring
while 1937 overcame . 1 935's lead of la8t week's time
by .8 of a SCCQnd. pre8entation. The play will be given
three point8 to win 8CCOnd place with Second and
third places were reversed 'on April 12, and the following Bryn
a tolal of 30 to 27, the Freshmen however;
1938 coming i n ahead or Mawr students wi.ll be members of
trailing with 15 points.
the ca8L:
1985.
The 80-yard freestyle started the
U. Canaday, '36
A t the end of tl\e meet the totuls Judith Bliss
match v.-i.th a bang when W'ylie broke were 'announced, and the 1
C. Corson, '38
c uss cu p Sorel 8IiM . . ."I
Daniels' record of 57 1·5 seconds by awarded to 1936. Individual honor!C Myra Arundel.
E. Welbourn, '38 ,.
docking 54 2-5 with a style which �ent to Porcher with a total of two Jnckie Coryton . . . . . . . M. Brown. '36
. . . . . . . •

• • • • • • • •
. . • .

•

the forwards.· Evans, taking Kent's
The line-up was as (0110w8:
place at the guard position, did nicely
BI'lIn Mflwr
Mt. St. JOlle llh
on her defensive work, though Kent's McGuiness . . . . . . r. f. . . . . . . . 8aker
Maynard
absence was noticeable us (UI' as tCRtli Griffen . . . . . . . : . 1. C
c. . . . . . . . . !\tunrf)('
work 011 the offensive betwecn the Gildea
Coine
s. c. _
Seckel
guards was concerned.

Dh'ing:

-.
.'.-' OeWolt. '38.
....
.. Relay:
waG (Whiling,
and won the cup for the greatesl
number of points, 37.2, scoring twCl �jI good, Cohen, \Vylie) , 1938

should break more records
in
the ttrsts and a third i n Friday's m.....-I
'Swarthmore meet' this Friday. D� n. alone. Buch6r, Wylie and Woodwal'l\
can nosed out Bucher, last week's win- tiro lor second honors with 8 points
ncr, by 3 1·5 seconds to take �nd each.
McCurdy took the diving CUll
were less proficient in slipping the ball some fine passing to the forwards. place.
and the class meets � over. Greal
through the rim
Benntilt, also a newcomer i n the guard
In the strokes for form, Porcl\�r credit should go to the managers o(
The centers picked UJI in the Satur rosition, �id well a8 Little'. running· accumulated 27.5 points to win th.. the class team\. Bucher. '35: Wylie.
day game, we were glad to notice, and mute against a fast St, Joseph con. side stroke, while Whiting again callie '36; Evans, '37, and Goodman and
in first i n the crawl with a totnl u( Wescott, '38, who prodded their "uri·
did some nice clean, fast ('Iussing to Lingent
.

cott, '38; BiJI. '35.

Jloint
within
26.5 point!!l, .5 o( a
Mitchell's record, and here again the
chance8 look good lor an equaling or
breaking of her record this weck-end.
The.40-yard freestyle was close 1111
the way, Woodward taking n f\1'st by

Clam

.

. . . . . • • . . . . . . .

.,

Grace Fale., '38

e

Sovict·G�rman Tour for �49

A tour 01 the SO"iet Union and
Germany next summer, under the
leadership of Francis-A. Hen80n, Gen
eral Secretary ill America .of the In
lel'national tudellt Service, has been
The inclusive rate, New
unnounced.
01.18 cl1l8slllatcs into trying out (01' lilt' YOl'k to New York, will be $-149, with
team and ' helped to muke the 1U('('t� lin addition of $86 for anyone wishing
such n gl·(.l8t success.
to eXlend the trip in Germany. The
Swurthmore lUcct on Pl'iday in thl) tour will leave New York June 22 on
hOllle pool !
the SS Normandie and will rdut'll on

The statistic8 of the meet wel'c l\� August HI.
------.
Little 2-5 of a second, Little and Porcher follow8 :
Bennett taking second and third places, re80-YIU'd Ircc style:
Wylie, '36;
A
poll
to
leleet the handsomest mao
/
Seckel for sl)C(:tiveiy. In the 40·yard back8trok('. Duncnn, '37; Bucher, '35.
on the ampul of Rennaelaer Pol,.

. . • • •

.

. . . • . . . . .

.

. . • . . • .

Side stroke (or form : Porchel', ':Ul;
Porcher crossed the tape 2-5 of a secagainst a sharpshooting pail' of for Bilker. Dewes for Seckel.
M. S. J . : McGuiness, 4 ; ond ahead of Woodward, with DUllcnll Seltzer, '37; VaH-Spinoza, '31.
Goals
wards backed up by co-operative and
40-),ard free style; WoodWlll·d. ':17
Griffen, 8. B. 1\1 . : Baker, I ; May- coming in less than a �ond later.
clean-passing teammates.
McCurdy led the list in the divinll Little. '35; Porcher. '36.
The line-up wa. as folloW8 :
nard , 1 1 ; Seckel, IS'.
�

_

'.

I

technic Institute (Troy, N. Y.) indl·

cales that the male engineers believe
that "brutishness" mean handsomen eu
.

_.....

'

I'll never let you down
,

m.

,.
•

�j

•

mellow-ripe center leaves. And I

sharp, bitter sting of unripe top to-

am made of these fragrant, expen

,

,

bacco leaves. There's nothing friendly
about the grimy, flavorless bottom

.

'.

Th�re's nothing friendly about the

sive center leaves, only.
I'll not irritat

YP,ur throat. I'll

leaves. But there's a wealth of friend

never let you down. I'm your best

liness, o f mildness i n the rich,

friend.

,

I am your Lucky Strike.

/

,

.

C E N T E R L E AV E S

C E N T E R L E AV E S G I V E Y
OU T H E MI LDEST SMOKE
-

,

•

•

•

.'
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more ably, for the Bindel count.e.r·
Extra.Cumcular Art
,
point is less difficult. The final Halle Exhibition. -Planned hl;ah, A� from Judas Macctib
affU.,

(aeed"'wlth mai.ntaining peace and sat "Li/" Its Origin, Ita Aims, aJld Its Undergraduate Drive
AI a true climax to the
is(adion among a small·town cast. MeaJling."
Plans to Raise $20,000
cour� the college haa seeul'fd Hthe
The lady hersel(., we 8USpect, had
.
greatut; authority on the mystery of
was also contrapuntal but beauti(ully
Continued trom Pa... On.
learned to direct in a corrtspondence
�irth, be ahe man or woman," and this
interspened with clear h"rmonic ·pas.
Barbara
Cary, '36; Huldah
Cheek:
sages. If the very Highest notea course and had gleaned her knowledge "Authority" is most fittingly, we are
'38: Jean Cluett, 'S5; Elizabeth Louise
BOunded IIOmewhat harsh, the majes· o( the drama (rom the Woman's Civic sure, described a. "a woman first, a
Davis, '37; Mary DeWolf, 'S8; Elen.
tic effect o( the whole was not less- Club's yearly forum devoted to that doctor next, and a lady all o( the
nor Fabyan, '36; Betty Faeth. '35:
time,/I We can only with that MiSl
coed. In this finale aa in Its wh01e
disreputable a.rt. At any rate, she
C.race
Fales, " S8 ; Frances Fox, '38:
Howe had delivered us the lecture as
performance, the Choir showed itself
proposed to put 1>n a Russian play in
Julia Crant, 'S8; Helen Hartman, '38:
well.
well.trainf(l, and more than that, a.p . twenty
-five scenes, in which a pHAnne Hawks, '35: Joan Hopkinson,
preciative of its own muaic. \
A seriea o( five women on a ship
grim, designated aa the Little Father,
Esther Ingalls, '38:
Margaret
'35:
,
made hia way through twenty�five typ- which runs ,into an iceberg and sinks Jackson, '87: Gertrude Leighton, '38;
PhHadelphia Fencers
ical Russian homes, while the audi- rapidly waa perhapa the least sue Barbara Lewis '35; Catherine Little.
Win Bryn Mawc: Meet enee l'8its on the edge of their seats tesstul monologue o( the evening. It '36: Barbara !!LOngcope, '38; Nora
--to watch him change the lives of is extremely difficult to accePt. as con MacCurdy, 'S5;
Elizabeth
Monroe,
(Especially Contributed b'lI Ete(Ulol' every person with whom he comes 'iii vincing a number o( people in deadly 'S5; Susan Morse, 'S5: Sara Park, '37;
"
contact." Our suspicions were aroua· peril who stand around and UtJk for Francel Porcher, '36; lean Porter,
Smith, '31)
Havjng seen the try-ouls fqr the edt however, when we learned that some time after they are ordered to '35; Geraldine Rhoads, 'S5: Maynard
Senior (encing te».m on Thursday, "during the entire course of the play take to the !iCeboats, and there was a Riggs, '35: Edith Rose, '37;
Ellen
February 28th, we expected to Bee the he inftuences nobody at all and noth noticeable (ailure on Miss Howe's Scattergood, '36; Dorothea Seelye, '38 i
Philadelpnia Sword Club make quite ing at all happens." They were (ul· part to sustain the (eeling of dramatic Lucille Spafford, '36; Ellen Stone,
a slaughter in the meet held on Mon· filled when Miaa Howe informed us suspense. A debutante who 'is madly 'S6; Marie Swift, 'S6; Jane Swiner
day night, March 4th. In these try· that "That'a what I call theatre !" hi love and insists on going down with ton,. '38; Laura Thomson, '37; Mary I
outs, Manahip and Berolr.heimer quali. We know not of a better take-oft' on her flanc6, and an immigrant mother Whalen, 'S8: Ruth Woodward '37',
returning to her dying lIOn, were un�
'
fied, and on Thursday night another the Russian play, and since Mias Howe
and Eliubeth Wyckoff, '36. .
tournament was held to decide on the writes her own monologues, we wish convincingly portrayed in their agon·
third member of the team. Julio to congratulate her on 110 admirably iz.ed emotion, but a, Bersonality Con· �=====""=""====�
Crant qualified by winning all of her ridiculing a form of the drama which test winner wlto persists in getting
bouts against the members of the is peculiarly well-known to Bryn drunk at the moment o( crisis and a
Mawr.
The play continued to take jocular female who thinks the an
squad.
nouncer of their peril is kidding her
As for the meet with the Philadel. delightful shape in our minds when
and
insists on taking her stiaw ·hat
�
'
phia Sword Club team, \ye were not we heard more of the directing. We
UI1!
creationa
of genius which we shan
the
far wrong. Although we know only w('re es)>ecially imllressed when
never forget.
too well, from previous experience idiot of the play was drdered to "Sit
As an encore, Miss Howe gave a
.
n
feeling
radiating
total
a
darkness
that the SY(ord Club fencet's were not ;
singer of English madrigals, whosc
complete
idiocy."
of
at their beat, they managed to Will
The third monologue was. entitled (acial expre88ions were a joy to be·
seven out of the nine bouts without
in WaWJlO and contrasted four hold. The line i n this last monologue
1.a.dies
undue difficulty, All credit for saving
young
women
"typical o( the present contained an excellent sldt, on the
Bryn Mawr from a complete and utter
in the afternoon in rtpetition of worda in English madri.
day"
at
o'clock
I)
the
ly
giving
for
rout, and incidental
t. 1'he first gals, so that the evening enrled with
Sword Club some real competition, their Ne'; York apartmen
wall a brilliant succe88. We bave neglect
goes to Pauline Manship. captain and young woman to meet our eyes
a ed to mention that Miss Howe's work
at
belle
Southe
acting
studying
a
rn
top-ranking fencer. Individual honis distinguished by that rare ability
has
who
New
dramatic
school,
York
ors went to Lucy Douglas, o( the
in
monologuists to listen expressively,
Mac
Lady
of
been
part
assigned
the
Sword Club. a former Bryn Maw i'
using
her (ace to convey her reac
Out,
"
damned
of
rendition
Her
beth.
fencer, who was the only one to win
tions to the person who il supposedly
:'Ipot.
out"
in
a
Southern
drawl,
110
all her bouts.
New York that "Out" sounded like "Ow" was epeaking. This faculty, in combina·
In a few weeks the
eve lion with her talent (or comic ex
Sword Club i s sending some of their one o( the better moments of the
high
spot was (lOsCs both in acting and line, Ilmkt!
junior members to fence with the Bryn ning, but l)C.rhaps th�
-and Tourist Class, in the
artist
find her a convincingly creative
d
don't
"I
when
announce
she
Mawr team. To us this seems q uitc
American manner, costs little!
hard. whom we hope Bryn Mawr will SCt'
exciting, (or although the), arc juniors thnt the acting of the part is SO
holh
BOO
n
again
and
often.
lines
thnt's
the
of
the
t's
learning
they represent the leading fencing I
i a Tourist CllSs stateroom
y�, iIIU$uated s
D. T-S.
is
a
on the new W
or h�f famous
club in the country and will give Bryn hard." The next apparition
sister Mllnhlllfllll, world', £asl�st cabin
l\lawr 1\ hll.l·d but, we hOIKl. not Il IC'!s· Femini8t coming home from work' '====�
liner,! ! Amuing, isn'[ it? Notice how very
to be a hard-bitten young
Ing fight. We rClllize the expericnCf' who proves
spacious it is . . . the aflnctivc ana com
e
and advantages thc BI·).n Mawr leam woman with a stride like Katharin
fortlble furnishings . . . rtll/lHth
private
ing intenaity
loilet . . . large doscls. h's a room that
will gain from this opportunity tn Hepbul'n's and a frighten
ing thing
shouts value . . . comfort . . . luxury. An
fence with a group considerably su- about "the awfully intet'est
Am�riOin room-on Ih� �n�r lin�fsev�r
the of·
at
down
do
trying
to
hey're
1�'I'inr 10 Ih('msch·cII. llnd so dcs pitl' t
built in America !
unity
hing
the
establis
ce.
They're
tfie probllble inequality or tho con. fl
3.7 you". wom." fro," 121 dlf
Her�'s Ihc most pleasant news of all!
ic
etation of
testants, it will be an interesting ant i of life-an econom intf!rpr
f.r."t (011.... ar. "aw ."roll.d
Tourist Class fartl areooly(rom $ 1 1 3 one
.. , and an artistic interpretation of
at th. Katharl". Gibbs $,hoala
way; (rom '204 round nipl The W.r.rh
valuable event.
economics,"
i"IIG" and AlIlIfNU"" also offer Ihe only
You rna,. be,in your huai·
air·conditio ned dining ulons in trans
She is succeeded by a secretary who
Monologues Reveal
atlantic scrvic�, broad de'Ciu. delightful
nella trnining :n eitller our
has been having an affair with her
public fooms, indoor swimming pools,
Keen Penetration boss, and who reveals for the first
DoSlon Or New York �bool
gymnlSiums, a varied program of fine
.
on Jul,. 8, i n . Bpecilll 8-month
I ime Mias Howe's failure m portray·
entertainment.
Continued from PIlIi:II One
Exef:uli\·e·Sef:relnrial Course
ing sincere emotion. The social work.
More grelt American 1t1Y�1 vllu�!
exdu!ively for college wo
She I'f who makes the final addition to the
csc81>Cd her stern reprimand.
Cabin Cla.ss-high�sl on the ship-aboard
the popular Prrs. H"rd'''l and Pm. ROIl,..
men. You will be ready ror a
was "n reasonably enraged upon clici- gallery is much more suc�8S(ul in
,·tll! Only $126 one way; $234 round trip!
sh
ion
Ihe
(ollowinl
March.
po
buuk"
from
ling the information that "the
evoking an emotional response
Investigate the wonderful va lues olTered
Or you Illay ilarl Ihe .wme
was "'a livre," but she became pal'll· the audience. She has devoted her
by your own American ships-and you'lI
8'D101l1h eourse Seplember 2t
h�n of all the virtues when the mother lire and love to raising her brother'lI
sail Amcrican I
Write Collele Courte Secre
or the most orten I'ebukl.'d child tlll- children, but he has married again,
WuHJ slIili"KS I, CtDh,
lary for clltalog .
l)Cured to visit the class. No one, not and she is no longer wanted. In the

Continued from J".e One

by which tltoae studentl who are in·

terest.oo will be able to meel at a given
time during the week to look at and

diacuas the current exhibition as a
direct iIluatration of and supplement
to' such departments al Engliah, Phil·
oaophy, Hiatory, Music and Psychol·

I

ogy.

•

We wish here to Itress again the
(act that It is not neQ!ssary to be an
art Itudent to enter into this. To

realize that Salvalor DaH. (or in
stance, palntl dreams and vlaions doe
not neceultate an aesthetic apprecia·
tion.

Hil paintings are also valuable

to the psychologist who has here an
actual illustration of the individual

who reverlJ to the sub·conscious aa
the reality in life; or to sqp1eone who

can see in this reaction a relation to

the unstable IItate o( affairs today.
Other iIIu.trations o( this type are

I

numeroua. Further, there are to be
(ound in contemporary painting direct

parallels to the various ex periments
and trends to be seen in muaic, poetry,

prose, "etc.

It il in this way that we hope to
give theae uhibits a diatinct place in

the college curriculum. It is alllO our
kope that professors and studenta win
consent to lectures on not only the

aesthetic value o� the Ilaintings, but
more especially on a topic of intere8t
in their own particular field. We will
supply for theae lecture. the work of

andL UXUR
Y
AMERIC N
A
STYl£

some artist having a similar aim, ide"a,
or situation as its cause.
BeeaulC o( numerou!l other extra
curricular activities this spring, it is

practically an impossibility to put the

plan into ilffect this year. Students
may be intere8ted to know, however,
that 11 bulletin board has been added

TO EUROPE

to the Common Room (or Art news.
The rest o( the exhibits will be sup·
plemented with books and articles as

I"Cllroductions of paintings which will
thro..... a little more light upon the
artist and thc work that

is

being

I

e'thibitcd.
t
We would greatly aplll'eeillle it i r

Ihp faculty and stUdl'lltA wOllld

to liS with suggestion!! and

COlnl'

tell

us

tht'ir particulur intel'Csts so that we
CUll nrrangc cxhihits fo,' 11(';(1 ycal"
which will be as illustrath'e and 11('11i.
...
nfnl as poasible.

The committee .....ishes to thank
Miss King. Miss Donnelly. MiD Pal·
fre)', Min Koller, Miss Stapleton , Dr.
Grc)" Dr. Nahm, Dr. Weiss and Mr.
Alwyne: and also the students who
If an)' of the (actulty

ghuU)' re«ive their Ilames.

The present committee is as follo....a
. :
.. Marie Swift, Pembroke East: Helen
Fisher, Rockefeller;
Olga
Mulll'r,
Merion; Betsy BatCH. Dcnbigh ; Eliz I'vell 8n investigating mother, coultl course o( this monologue she per·
abeth Pu'tnal1l. E\'elyn TholllJ)son, have criticized her gentle treutment of sundes another lone social worker to
Pembroke West.
the children when under inspection, take an apartment with her. Her rc·
hut her lust glance at the departing mark that "Sundays in New York arc
uny
dnss \tllrnw ominously of the m&I·. a little lonely if you haven't
Choir Honors Bach,
ro\\'. This characterization. WRS espe· rricnds" is infinitely touching, und her
Handel In Service
cinlly marked by Miss Howe's very final enthusiasm over their (uture
ds and mouth home, "their little castle-in-the--nir," ill
Freneh
usc o( her h.
Conllnut'd from Pige One
toothy smilt! true and pathetic.
in speaking, and by
finnic, while the SOll ranos held a strong n
nd toothy pronunciation of the dimThe second half of the program was
high nole and the lower voices rose
cult English words.
begun by a charaderization of a col·
After the calm ending,
to mC(!t it.
The next monologue sho\Vro a de- lege presiden introducing the doctor
t
the loud burst o( 0 Prt,j�t. t"� lArd
terminedly ingratiating nnd patient who will give the Freshman Hygiene
(rom Bach', Canlata No. 28 was alnn%.'
,or 0f ama,cur dro.ma"ICS, wh0 IS
-\osa 0 to
dnec
' ..
'k on the fa..'. oC \,"C., OT
1I
·
ing; its manifold variations of expres· =
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
= =
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
-=
�'
=
=
=
=
sion, lem(lQ. and tone, tiistinguished il
.
from nil the other Bach l)iecC8 sung by
the Choir, and its triumphant, jo�'ou�
qunlity confOl'mro heautifully to its

P/,IIIGlllb,

l",

I

anything else the Choir sang. There
was a IOOthing repetition of theme in
it, a binding togeth�r of \'arying har
monies and tones, which made it more
obvloualy a whole; and whatever the
worda meant to say, the music was
(ul1 o( a reverent wonder satisfied at
lut by a poaith'e, triumphant Ahout

that was absolutely grand.
AM lM GICWJI 0/ Ih8 lArd from
the M�uU.Ut concluded in the same
detll'lit.e way, yet it. rendering ....as
.
en·
tirely ditrennt. Like the Crucijin..,
it 1. written in the contrapuntal style. ;

t.M Choir, however, manapet thia even

Hfll.,., ,,,,J Hlllllhlirg. APlI
] tGJGlir
Irfll,tI "8,,,t. Hi; ItNliw

,011 '.0 """..... ,,,, p.�P•••'OfT
..." 101,,,., .�r. ....1 If••".. ..".

•

fl05TON • • • • • . • . !HI MnU.........h 5Ir_.
Nt:W \'OK"; • • • • • • . • . 147 P..II A....nu.
PKOYIDENO\ • • • • • • . 185 ARfJ..1l S,r....

KAT HA R UU GIBB S

nCl

ic in the next three !elections, which
were Hinder. - the onl)' Handel on
the program. 1V1I/!rt Ere You 11'(1/1.'
(rom Semtle was mor� beautiful than

•••

�

or students who ha\'c not as yet indi�
catecl their interest, would care to dl)
so, all memben of the committee wi ll

nllmc of pral8C.
With the audience joining, one more
Bach choral0--"O wondJ'Ous love"
was 8ung. It was of a remote, im
perROnal mood, with nn enigmatic
"dying (all" concluding ('ach vcrst.'.
There was nothing remote or eniR'lllat.

1

•

have already expressed their interest
and approval.

BEG I N B U S I N E S S
T RA I N I N G ' J U LY 8

IUhi",IG"

�

IIrt

{rtt.

U N I T E D S TAT E S
LINES

Afllll..-hiled wl.h Amerlc/tn ;\ll'rch/tlll.
B.nllhnorf' Mull I.ln('1I I/) ":ul"ol,e : " nil·
1.11\(' 10 ('ltUfornln: PUll
"mil " ,,<'Inl'" IUlti 11nll..d �1"leil LITIf'!!
crul[Ot('... 15211 \\""hnll �t.• I'hllll. . " II.

1111111 " "l'Int'

of two cities !
Between your home town
and college town way be

�\ NTH I A TO BERMUDA
,V.".
Y�
5
7
'10
_.
•

Fra", "Nil.
.. ...RCH 2'

....r. Mar. 2.

"

up

Roulld Irlp, lIol ineiudln9
1
aeeommodaliolll or meab
dlUlDv Ihip'. stay ID hr·
.II:Iuda MO. Full Cruho Rat. up
115.

with Ihtp yOW" 110_1 In

mean little.
Say the word by lelepbone
and you're back home in

..

a jiffy. It's 88 easy 8S it'.

hrmuda .ll:lealI I.Ddw:lNo
•

�\ NTH I A TO NASSAU
7D
,�
.

".. N.w Y.,.

.......CH )O

....,. ...". 5
•

.

inexpeosive.

.

'
. • Call 100 mika /or 60 a!!nfa
by Day Rate; lor 50 cent.

SaWnv Sotwday ut 8 P.M. Six day 1
with day ODd ••enIDv ID
It"auou.. Your ahlp J"OQr botlil In
up
"0..0\1. (011. WOJ" rat. 165.)
Ito.ti trip, at
o
p
e
n
..r pri"ri109o, .,5.

by Ellen i n ,. Rate; for
by Nit,., Rate"
(Station to Station calla
:J . minu,. oo,,,I«lio,,,,"'

au..

Gala �I ahoanl on cna.... . . . dcmdD9,
dock .,.... kIIlDM. ....... .teo .... _.-portsl
s.e

)'OW" local apnt

1616 WALNlfT ST

.•

35 unt.
_

or
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weary mile8. But

that'8 all right-mere miles

• DcyL Th,.. daya ODd
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MiD Laub, all
a�y other purpoae.
the old man, was fortunate enough to
have dialogue that was Jes8 restrained
and gave more scope for acting. She
Continued r om Pace One
did well with it, although she 8Cemed
od of breaking the arms of c.hairs. and a bit nervous at times.
her infuriated striding up and down
The set for The. Judgmtmt. 0/ /ntir't,
the stage. Luka, the maid .....hom
as (or The. Boof', was extremely ct.
Smirnov 10 terrified, was v�y atfective. The blue background , even
tractively played
Madelyn Brown,
without mountains, I!:nd tile .impliclty
Dhan Chopel Ilukerji's play, The of the scene wat quite in key wilh
JudU",ukt 0/ {neira, is the slOry of a the mood, The costumes also were ctHindu monk Shukra, the head of a fcctive, The lighting was CX·CCI)lionmonastery In th� Himalnya Moun-' ally good ; the dimming of the Hghls
tains, who repudiates his family be- bc:fore lhe storm, and the lightning
cause he has made religious vows re- were extre�cly well executed by Mlsa
nouncing worldly ties, Expecting to Webster,
•

One.Act Play. Are
Ailmirably D'Irected

�

M'

die as punishment in a sudden storm
which arises, he considers himl)elt exonerated In Indra's judgment since he
remains living, The tragedy comes
when he learns that his favorite monk,

•

•

A. M.

'
Miss Park Debates
�
May Day AdvisabiIity

Shanta, haa been killed in the storm,
'
COntinued from P..... On.
To us, the p1ay had an unreahty,
which ';aa partly the result ot the trrat May Day was due largely to the
rather stilted phrasing of the dia- remarkable work ot the director, Mrs,

logue. The tragedy'never quite seem- Evangeline W. Andrews, who outli�cd
ed to come to life ; it is probable more the general plan ot Ma�'Day, Whlc.h
.
rehearsing would have Iftade the play has beep followe<l by every succeeding
more smooth and convincing, The college generation, In concluding this
characterization is done in undertones, brief historical sketch, Miss Park skwhich could not be adequately han· ed the students to remember that the
tradition of giving May Day can be
died by an undergraduate cast.

If we ar to get an �ucalioll uates 'orking with
�
�
year and that a more united eollege and a degree in (our years, the work and MISS Ward.
body results. Ex�lIent individual ex must come up to a certain standal'l.

pe.rienc:e is gaine<! in many fields, Buat and the Faculty is reSI)()nsible for thjs..
88 outdoor ading, managing exeeutive It has been suggeste4 by them that an

1ft!cessarily entails. Furthermore no
plays, nor o rettas. can be give� in
Jf
the second � eater as every energy
""ncentrated
"-co
on May Day.
must be
Lastly there is serious and marked in-

The assets which are gained in giv.

ing May Day are many,

Perhaps th,e

most important one )s that the whole
college learns to work toget.her with
every kind of person, The college has

written more for expoaition than for always found that this Silirit of

C()..

}EANNETT'S
BRYN MAWR FLOWER
SHOP, Inc.
•

Mrs. N: S, T, Grammer

tl2l

Un(,I-Jler Avenue

BRYN

Phone no

MAWR, PA.

=

•

, CHAS.. G. uu.y
II...... DlrHfw

Supcr'or 5od:l 5ervi�
Mu';c-.Dloncinl! for _
'tirl,! (1n'"

'
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN
TEA ROOM
Luncheon .JOe

-

Dinner 85c - $1.25

50e - i5c

Muls a la carte and table d'hote
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to '7.30 P. M,
Afternoon Tcas
BRIDGE. DI NNER' PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WBATHER PERMI
�
}
,
.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
Telt'phone: Bryn Mawr 386

Mill SUlh Davis, Managu

-- .
�
�
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•

ItCamels ate

•

Of eo....,. rHbI. ••
.
not lIoy_ y_ ......ot.

A KED LEAD ER I WINTER
.'

Manning

" ..ttl H _1ft t. Itn II
..
.... ""..�rt ef. ,......ttII
.. 1M .-. ..."IIt IN
"ttte (...
............ 1 "" ..
.!MII twa r....) .rt lIrre ...
•.", .l1li ,..... .H..... ...
....... NtII. '" .. ...tI t.
... ..... It .."..... ttl...

alleviated now by the existence ot ;---'M7'�',�'�r='�·�'''I,�i�,"�JT.'�';;'�I�'=.-�Goodhart, where some o( the 1>lays can
Bryn Mawr Co'n'fee,,'onery
be given, if necessary, to save the
(NUl lO Sr.-iIIt Tlft.ftr Bld••)
crowd trom disappointment, A second
Tht Rcond#,vOUI of cht Coli". G;,n
di fficulty to be faced is the grent
TillY Sandwiche.. Delkiou. Su
..
nd�

amount of tedi�s preparation which
any big performance of this nature

Oean
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extra week be added to the college
",ork, directing pTays or dancing, and
year, since the week preceding the
working on costumes. May Day makes
actual performance is practically all
110 attempt to make money, but 9111y
lost as tar as real work is conc:erned.
strives to bJJeak even, a result which
It was also decided that the big re
has always been achieved in the past
hearsals during that week should be
by the good management of all con
gin earlier than 4,30 in the afternoon,
cern..oo, The net result of all the work
The Faculty has done a 'Vcry construc
put into May Day is something extra
tive thing in requesting the students
ordinarily beautiful witnessed by� a
to present a plan for work and (or re
huge audience, which ne\'er fails to be
hearsals, as in the past thia has not
impreSSed by the splendid performbeen very constructively worked out.
ance,
There is an opportunity here (or some
The greatest liability is, ot course,
thing really new and uselul to be
the disappointment caused by rainy
evolved by a committee o( undergradThis hnard is somewhat
weather,

The actors, however, did their best broken it we desire to do 80, and that terfer�nce with the work of the col
Miss Bel- we should feel tree to make an indeunder the circumstances,
lamy, as Shukra; gave an adequate, i( pendent decision.
'

not sufficiently powerful, eharaderization ot the monk. Mi8S Porcher was
more human and gave a warmth to
Mi as Allinson
the part of Shanta.
was compet,1!nt as Kanada, a part

l

operatio� carries over into the next loge,
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m8de from finer, more expensive tobaccos -

Turkish and" Domestic - than any other popular orand."
•

( Signed)

R, J .

REYNOhDS TOBACCO· COMPANY

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

.'

•

H E A LTHY N E RVES !

,EN ERGY,! "CameJ'I'enuaizlnil

Sa)'1 Ray Stevena. North Amtrlcan
Hob-Sled ChllO\pion: �When the 1:11'
heal has been run, I IIAhl • Camel
and enJOY It to the full, knO'll'inll lhn
Camel. ""Hr bother my nervCl I"

effect'II' gr('lll lhing (or one who I,
leti"e," uy. Paul Thompson, of the
....orld·ch.mpion ChiCllI:o Black
Hawk, hoc:k� learn, "When tired,
there'lone thina: I ""Int-a Carnell"

FLAVOR !

.., olymp�
,ocl< 510
Speed SUter: ''Camelsultl!'' good
that wilh me Camt" IItt lPe nod

eve!')' lime.. When people mention Dli'
bel..., a clprflte amoker, I 0CIf'n!Ct
tbemand.y.'I'mI Qr�MDOker.' "

VALUE!

MILDNESS!

.,.0-.
...
9'pn't *-ttr. _ys: "Camell are 10
mUd and IppWinal And .mokiq
Ca� lteadily .Deftr tells on my
a.ertn.. To !:Dr. it'l' ftt7 illlporTlUlt
hM:t wt � tile IbMr tobt<:n»..

"I'm jUlt In mlrrestN wiRtH �".
Ian... ..,.. Edward Kc:-nt. "Out I'm with Jac:k She. lind
R.y St� whom it comet! loNnOkin.Clmel.I I '.tc
• lilt with . Camel' when I'm to. Ind need c:beftin.up, or _haa I'm lind. And the fact till! tO� 01
I choicer qU:llity art used in eam.-II aort fat 10 d'
plain why C.IM" lre'm mild and p1euina. and DeYn'
..
o
n
U
jan.1e my MrYft. It qwAQI • Jot CQ _ that m
aKlC'e are � for the � uICd In c.n.a..".
,
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P.� Six .

THE COLLEGE NEWS

�Campus Collections
I
Numerous and Varied

tions.

:

On Friday, Murch 15th, the

Haverford Faculty will play the

Continued from I"a".· One

Dr)'" Mawr Faculty at

'-'-

Collections of lOu\'cnire of h�el:i.

it or

ular, and they take many different

about six years ago, when Antarctic
Ilicture. featuring Byrd
IlCnguins appeared.

She

and

now

_

110, that the liquor it contained of an inch high. One is a nallkin ring,
in the Voice 0/ B�Jf7t Mawr. Unaware the status of the writer i, not clear.

was not more than one month old.

Sugar lump•• the kind which

Beer mugs

are

collected

�1l1" AMATEUR

by
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Drinks and their contoiners IUlVC

: ���
I ::�:
:

been a source of interest to
Bryn MawrtYrlJ.

There is on
l

a very flne collection or d: ,

�

whisky, cognac, gin and other bottles.

1

o( all shapes, sizes, colors, and IJOSi- knees.

;:;....:.

For the new season .

she found for herself.

We invite you to .see our itlection of Abercrombie

20, all liRt

ior who had colleded them and SOlll�

Sevcral nrc o(

pte-prohibition date,-some (rom the
White Hor8e cellar.

Trains, this col

lector say" are one of the best )lIIlCN!
to pick them up.
There is onnlhlf r
even larger collection of bottles of all

sizee, one of which gUarantccs. beHcve

GREEN HILL FARMS
al)' Line and uncuur Avf..
OverbfOOlt.Philade.lphi�

Ihey
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fo r a t"- i c a l P I N E H U R S T vacation

&:

Here's yot:r ::;pring Vacation

busy that you will have undis

"the top". Down ht.:re at Pine·

"The Art of Enjoying Life to

coming right at you-make it

Among them are imported and domestic tweed suits and

hunt we've arranged 8 3pecial

Progrum of Sports and Social

skirts and a rich choice of sweaters in the suson's late$t

Events-golf, tennis, horseback

styles and colors.

riding,

gymkhana

event�.

Our shopping service covers everything in the large

dances, bridge, tea, etc. - (or

stock of Abercrombie Be Fitch whethl't or not repre·

sure that your spring vacation

se.ntcd in ollr own selections.

will mean the most wonderful

(0
f�1te care. of your p�re.nU and
wMnevtr

..

�

�)
�Y\

-<"

AFFAIR
S AT

04

of Sports ,a nd Social Affairs

Fitch sports clothes.

A re.minder thai we would like
lrie.nds,

-

/( Ii�

-

Cast yourself i nto thi.s me rry whirl

ed, some of which she got (rom a Srll

Their owner !lOw has over

....'

�

eggs;n the summer in Southwest ing scene, but sge and frequent moves
very SAtisfactory souvenirs, since they
Moat people, however, nrc (rom fhouse to house and hall to hall
Colorado.
011
often have the name of the place
with
imitations of the real have impaired the vigor of some
them, and, of course, they can be
thing.
Two penguin devotees have the animals. The hind-feet of one lIt
If desired. in the present owner's
very complete collections of penguins the hor8Cs are now worn down (0 his
�
oe"

..,

oI'-4P _ SIIOO

I

•

New' are ever writ.

some gize for any confusion that may haye tempted to identi!)' its correspondent

two arc ' crasers, two are made of
one ahells, and two are of chocolate, ..:..
are individually wrapped, are one sort
girl, who proudly sports her latest ac- which are not yet nibbled. She even
of collection, and "'matches (l'OIll all
quisition, a handsome Yale Toby. Sey- has a windo....
' shield which spofts II
sorts of places are anoLher. Perko" g
cral of her muge are not now graci ng penguin as its coat of arms. The
the but memento or this sort is
lhe campus, bUl ahe does have Ollt! other collection (we have .only· found
tho china which one ambitiousJirl
from Kloster-Andachs, wh1ch she car- two ) has many similar birds, though
haa managed to. bear ofT in triumllh.
ried by hand all the way hOIllC from in addition there is onc lordly penguin
There is ccrtainly somcthing tangible
German}'.
-with J<.OOL writtEm-=on his front. This
in a cup and aauccr fl'Olll the Balliblue and
collectiOn contains m,any
not
very
'
ate
Naturc
collectionll
a
i
more Dairy Lunch in Prnceton,
blue and yellow birds, while
and
is
while,
omnlon,
which
w
admit
probably
e·
,
.
at
plate from the Meas Hall
West
it should be I� view of the recent both seem to go in for birds with vivid
Point, or a diah from the Ritz,-or
o( praying m8ntidi (not "man_ yellow or red feet. Doll-Penguins and
I
any of the' places one visits.
So'me
their owner teys us), which sponges are also (Ill display.
China
come from even nearer heme, but (JOIall sorts are easily to be
of
animals
find
upon
did
We
Merion.
icy forbids u. to be Spkific.
Suffiet.'
other enthusiast
who
colleclft found. One girl has collected a huntit to say that 8uch objects do
shapes.

that letters to the

Apology

Tile College New. wishea to apolo- len under pseudonyms, the B9ard nt

has arise" aa a result or appending the for the readers of the letter column.
8 P. M.
,- -.! black and white, silver, and brighlly numerals, 1938. to the letter signed In future, the New, will it possible
-,
colored birds, some six and some !4 "N4lncy WescoU" published last week refrain from printing letters in which
\<

_ _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

inns. and other places visited arc pop-

One girl began her COI�li.on

university students, to mue

J

time of all.

YOU'll be so happily

putable material for a thesis on

.

the Utmost". N o r t h - South

Amateur Gol(Tournamcnt be

gi ns ApriI 1.t. Modera e rates
Overnight (rom

.

New York.

Through, air<OI1ditioned sleep
ers

leave N. Y., Pen(la. St8.

6:45 p, M. daily. Par infor

mation or reservv.lion. write

General Office, Pinehurst, N.C.

Jeanne Betts S hop

come to

30

vilit )'OU.

Bryn Mawr Avenue

,

Bryn Mawr

L. E. METC"-LF.

\l.lIIu,.·r.

•

Pa.
4""'UICA'S ,ItUUU WINTflt .!son

•

They woiit help you

•

catch rivets

they wqnrcause any 11k
or CtlnJ a
n
u oil
menIS'

_

, . when anything satisfies it's Jgot to

be right, _ . no " ifs" or "buts" about it_
Chesterfields satisfy beca�se, first of aU,
they're made of the right kiods of mild ripe
tobaccos. These tobaccos are thoroughly
aged and then blended and cross-blended.
It takes time and it takes money, but
•

what�ver it costs in tiple 6r money we do
it in order to give you a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that

taStes

better.

•

.
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